MHES 1st Grade Learning Choice Board
Week 7: May 26 - 29, 2020
Directions: First, click HERE for the lessons. Next, choose one activity. You may choose to do all of the
activities. If you want to, you may send it to your teacher for feedback. Please email your teacher if you
need the login information.
Virtual Schedule

Tuesday
Reading
Nonfiction Text
Features

Tuesday
Phonics

Beginning Blends

Choice 1 Choice 2 Choice 3 Choice 4 Choice 5
First, click HERE for
Text Feature
lesson/review.
Next, click HERE for
the reading
response for Ants,
Ants and More
Ants.
Get a plate and fill it
with one thing: sugar,
rice, salt or something
else tiny. Watch the
lesson again and say
and write the blends
in your plate with your
finger with the video.

First, click HERE for
Predictions with
Table of contents
and headings
lesson/review.

Next, click HERE for
the reading
response for
American Football.
Click HERE to write
the word.

First, click HERE for
Photographs,
captions and maps
lesson/review.

First, click HERE for
Types of charts and
index
lesson/review.

Next, click HERE for
the reading
response for
Elephants.

Next, click HERE for
the reading
response for Lions
and Tigers.

Click HERE to read a
story and then
highlight the words
with the blends.

Click HERE to write
words with blends.
After that, write the
word in a sentence.

Wednesday
Math

Place Value
and
Fractions

Thursday
Science

History/Social
Studies
U.S. Symbols
(page 13)
VA Symbols
(Honoring
Memorial Day)

CHALLENGE:
Pick 1 word with a
blend. Write a story
about it (about 5 or
more sentences).
Then go back, and
hunt for more
blends.

CHALLENGE:
Click HERE for
the activities.

Click HERE for
the activities.

Click HERE to watch
a video about how
to group animals.
Play the easy or hard
quiz after.

We can group
animals by where
they live. Draw
pictures or make a
list of animals that
live on land and
animals that live in
water. What do the
land animals have in
common? What do
the water animals
have in common?

Draw your own
Play the PDF sorting
animals or use toy
game “Guess My
animals in your house Rule”
and find different
ways to group them!
Example: covering,
appendages, land
vs. water home

We use the United
States Flag to show
our pride in living in
the U.S. and to honor
people who helped us
stay safe and free.

Click on the title to
sort the American
Symbols. (Pick 1)

Dig into your family
history. Do research
with your family about
your
family’s/ancestor’s
country. What does
the flag look like?
What does each
color, object and
shape represent?

Click HERE for
the activities.

Animal
Categories

Friday

CHALLENGE:
Click HERE to read
and go on a hunt
for nonfiction text
features. Then,
explain how they
help you as a
reader.

U.S. Symbols
VA Symbols

Click on the title to
learn more.
Choice 1

OR Play a matching
game. (Print or make
the cards.)

Choice 2

U.S. Symbols Match

Click HERE for
the activities.

Create a flag about
you or a made up
country. What colors,
shapes, and objects
would you use? Why
are they important?
Click HERE for a
template.

Click HERE for
the activities.

CHALLENGE:
Create your own
animal. Describe its
covering,
appendages, how it
moves, and where it
lives. Don't forget to
draw a picture of
your animal and give
it a name!

CHALLENGE:
Click HERE to look at
the pictures and
explain how the
American flag has
changed. Can you tell
which one is from the
past (the original) and
the one from now?

Click HERE for a
template.

Click HERE for the Specials Virtual Learning Website. Find the lessons/Learning Choice Board. Pick a new special each day.

Specials

Remember to get up and move every day!
Technology Option: Pick a website to play! Raz-Kids, DreamBox, Starfall or ABCYa.

